Introduction
============

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the most important food crops worldwide, and more than half of the global population uses it as the main food source [@B1]. In the developing world, rice provides 27% of dietary energy and 20% of dietary protein for people\'s daily life [@B2]. Moreover, rice has relatively small genome size [@B3], so it is generally used as a model species in plant biology, especially for studies on monocotyledonous plants. In addition, due to its global importance in food production [@B4], [@B5], a number of researches have been published, analyzing the yield associated traits such as grain size [@B6], [@B7], grain weight [@B8], [@B9], panicle number [@B10], [@B11] and so on [@B12] Besides, until now a huge collection of rice seed carrying useful genes for those traits have been explored by the rice breeders [@B13].

As increasing rice production is crucial for the farmers rely on it for their livelihood, it has been a longstanding issue for the whole world rice researchers for improving the rice yield through rice breeding [@B14]-[@B16]. With the rapid advances in high-throughput technologies, it\'s possible to use bioinformatics measures emerging multi-omics data to explore the major effect factor of the yield for rice [@B17], [@B18]. In the molecular level emerge genome and proteome data, increasingly being applied outside of pure research towards support the accelerated breeding of rice. However, due to the size and structure of the biological datasets, working with these data is challenging for many field and bench scientists. The main target of this research is to establish an easy and efficient search and retrieval system that would allow rice researchers and breeders to search the trait-related genes quickly.

Several databases have been published that contain the proteomic and genomic information about rice. The RAP-DB (Rice Annotation Project Database) database was conceptualized in 2004 upon the completion of genome sequencing by the International Rice Genome Sequencing Project with the aim of providing the scientific community with an accurate and timely annotation of the rice genome sequence. One of the major objectives of this project is to facilitate a comprehensive analysis of the genome structure and function of rice on the basis of the annotation. The CRDC (China Rice Data Center) database was constructed by the China Rice Research Institute of Science and Technology Information Center in 2005. This rice gene database mainly collected rice genes (including QTLs) found at domestic and abroad, including gene name, function, location and reference literature. In addition, there\'re some online rice genomics databases such as the Whole Rice Genome Automated Annotation Database of TIGR and Rice Information System of Beijing Genomics Institute being focus on integrating facility for data-mining and comparative genomics. The above databases primarily focus on single or multiple omics covering relatively complete information about rice. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is currently no consolidated web tool available for collecting all available rice trait-related genes over public databases. Towards this goal, here, we describe the construction and utility of RicyerDB, which will be of use to the rice researchers in general and rice breeders in particular towards successful planning of their breeding objectives.

To meet this challenge the RicyerDB and website was developed. RicyerDB integrates diverse data sources to construct a public platform for browsing and interactive visualizations of yield-related genes. Schematic illustration of the overall information of the database is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The search tool enables the user to query a particular gene, and even provides insight into the functions/location of overall genes. The whole data set can be easily queried and downloaded through the webpage. Furthermore, the database can perform fast visualization of genome annotation and protein-protein interaction network, as well as providing statistical analysis of PPIN (protein-protein interaction network). In addition, RicyerDB also allows researchers to submit new gene information.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The RicyerDB database integrates diverse publicly available resources to construct a public platform for browsing and interactive visualizations of yield-related genes. We have collected experimental thermodynamic data from PubMed literature and integrated with two public databases RAP-DB and CRDC. The first release of RicyerDB contained more than 400 manually curated gene information entries with literature confirmed, among which 76 come from two databases, the rest come from PubMed. As terminology differs among databases and literature, making cross-comparisons is difficult, therefore data curation from literature requires human extraction and selection. The standard named genes can be retrieval by reference to the NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) Gene.

RicyerDB supplemented yield-related genes with protein sequences and chromosome loci information, which obtained from Uniprot and NCBI Gene, respectively. Uniprot (Universal Protein Resource) is one of the most influentially housing protein information databases. It provides high quality protein sequences and the corresponding ID are freely accessible to the scientific community. Gene is a comprehensive public database, which is maintained and distributed by NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information), and contains the gene information about chromosome position as well as gene alias.

To explore the biological function of yield-related genes, information of gene annotation derived from the Gene Ontology Consortium. The Gene Ontology database is a major bioinformatics tool of our evolving knowledge of how genes encode biological functions at the molecular, cellular and tissue levels [@B19]-[@B21]. RicyerDB database provides a functional annotation analysis of yield-related genes, and assigns an importance score for each functional annotation. Conversely, for each gene along with annotation information also possesses an importance score.

Meanwhile, a global view of the genes association requires knowledge of interactions between the expressed proteins [@B22]. For each protein-protein interaction stored in STRING (Search Tool for Recurring Instances of Neighboring Genes), a score is provided. The score (i.e., the \'edge weight\' in the network) represents confidence score, and is scaled between zero and one. It indicates the estimated likelihood that a given interaction is biologically meaningful, specific and reproducible, given the supporting evidence. These above online information resources are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

Results
=======

Implementation
--------------

The RicyerDB server consists of two major components: the client web interface and the server backend. The former was implemented using jQuery, Bootstrap, CSS and Html. For the latter, a Java Servlet, for the service connector, responds to the server request. The RicyerDB has been tested in the Google Chrome, Firefox and Internet Explorer web browsers.

Interface
---------

The RicyerDB interface is divided into several sections. Meanwhile, at the bottom of this homepage, existing three friendly links point to the corresponding databases.

Search
------

A capability to create a valid search query is the key to successful usage of any database. RicyerDB provides an interface for convenient retrieval of all rice trait-related genes and corresponding information in the \'Search\' page. With the input of key word in the quick searching box, the search engine will return the brief details of search results as a table. Moreover, users can also search genes through the advanced search. There are two options "smart search" and "regex" in the advanced search part, which can be checked according to the users\' need. The queried result table contains gene names, protein sequences, and the supporting literature evidence, and so on. When the user clicks the small triangle on the head of each table column, the results in the table will be resorted in ascending/descending order.

Browse
------

A global overview of all rice yield-related genes from different perspectives can be acquired by browsing the database. In \'Browse\' section, users can access RicyerDB in three different paths: \'browse by trait\', \'browse by cause\' and \'browse by location\'. In each path, all genes are classified into several entries. The rings distribution of the three browsing paths is shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

JBrowse
-------

JBrowse implements a genome annotation tool that can be used to display an arbitrary set of features on expressed protein, and shows the position of the protein in corresponding chromosome. JBrowse provides multiple configurable levels of zoom, and two scroll speeds. Once an interesting region of the genome is in view, the user can make finer adjustments by scrolling and zooming with the navigation bar, which appears in the upper side of the area.

Interaction
-----------

To further explore the relationship between different proteins, \'Interaction\' was provided to visualize as a network [@B23], which nodes present the proteins and edges pre-sent the interactions between proteins. The combined score of each interaction is mapped to the edge thickness. The further analysis results of the network comprised topological and statistical features were also shown in the page.

Submit
------

It is inevitable that the collections of RicyerDB may not cover all yield-associated genes. So we provide the submission interface to make sure that researchers can submit new genes that are not documented. In the \'Submit\' page, RicyerDB invites users to upload novel gene symbol whether through experiment validation associated with rice yield or not. The request to leave the email is convenient for us to further contact you. In most cases, the authors are contacted for missing or ambiguous information and an extensive literature search is performed to complement data.

If a user needs a more complex analysis, the website allows downloading the entire database data. In \'Home\' page, the whole data are saved in ZIP formats, users can get them by clicking the \'Download\' button.

Except these, RicyerDB also provides a section to facilitate new users quickly access to use, its instruction is in the \'Help\' page, including figures and narrative memoranda of it.

Discussion and Future Prospects
===============================

Bioinformatics is a rapidly growing field of research that is being driven by the requirement to manage and interrogate the vast quantities of data being generated by \'omics\' technologies. Decades of research on rice has generated several known multi-omics resources, such as genome, proteome and transcriptome [@B23]-[@B35], with a sole aim to understand every aspect of rice biology.

Rice is the most important crop consumed all over the world. Several rice genes databases including the annotation as well as mutant information of the rice have been previously constructed, such as JCVI [@B36], RAD [@B37], RGKbase [@B38] and RMD [@B39]. Although, these databases have exhaustive data on rice, they do not precisely catalogue and integrate rice production increase this specific demand. To complement with this absence, we developed the RicyerDB by integrating genome and proteome data. To our knowledge, this is the first database comprehensively focusing on the rice production. We hope this resource will provide effective information and be convenient for the researchers as well as farmers exploit potentials of rice as a major crop to feed the world. A limitation of this database is that it integrates the genome and proteome, which do not cover all omics information of the genes.

Future developments of RicyerDB include regular updates, improving data quantity and quality, and incorporating new types of data, such as epigenome, phenome and other omics data [@B40], [@B41]. In addition, RicyerDB will collect more rice online database resources and yield-related literature. Our database will be updated periodically in future according to this additional information. In the subsequent modules, an effective prediction algorithm was added to predict the new genes for rice yield based on our database. We also call for worldwide collaborations and look forward to comments and suggestions from researchers and breeders, aiming to build RicyerDB into a more comprehensive knowledgebase of rice production.
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